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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,

Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense
of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because
fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love."
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear
what man shall do unto me."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind."
Comments Regarding the Harold Camping False Rapture Date Debacle
Author : Dale
Tim,
I'm not sure that we disagree all that much, but maybe . . .
When you say "We all fall short of the Glory of God", true, we do. But it doesn't end
there. One either repents of sin -- or one persists in their self-determination to continue
in sin. Harold Camping has put his own "wisdom", a wisdom that comes from the devil
above the Word of God. What do you do with statements like: "If this prophecy (May
21) doesn't come to pass, then the Bible is a lie." That isn't just falling short of God's
glory, that is blasphemy. And since Camping has already proven to be a false prophet,
instead of humbly repenting and confessing his sin publicly (since it affected so many
publicly), he has chosen to justify it by capriciously saying "We didn't have all the
information then ("1994?") that we have now, but now it is irrefutable" (the rapture
occurring on May 21, 2011). Again, I repeat, WHAT BOMBASTIC ARROGANCE!! He
hasn't repented. I feel sorry for those he and Family Radio are deceiving, but Harold
Camping is of the devil -- NOT SIMPLY IN ERROR IN THIS PARTICULAR AREA.
Thus, his ministry is of the devil, while sounding so sweet. Again, one need not turn to
Family Radio to get King James Bible readings or to hear pleasant Gospel Hymns.
Rom 14:13 Let us not therefore judge one another any more: but judge this
rather, that no man put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in [his] brother's
way.
Eph 4:14 That we [henceforth] be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, [and] cunning
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
Eph 4:15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things,
which is the head, [even] Christ:

Dr. Dixon writes in a recent article: Will Jesus Christ Return on May 21?:
All of this confirms the words of our Lord Jesus Christ when He said to His disciples,
―And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.‖ In fact he said, ―…if it
were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.‖
I have been shocked at normally stable Christian believers who should know better that
have been caught up in this foolishness. A pastor in Melbourne, Florida met some
friends at a local W-Mart. When they left, they said, ―See you in the rapture.‖ Knowing
that the pastor didn’t get the drift, they said, ―You know, May 21.‖
This isn’t the first time that these predictions of the coming of Christ and the end of the
world have been made. Since the Lord Jesus predicted that he would return bodily to
this earth to receive His Kingdom and rule over the nations, men have been looking for
him in their life time and suggesting that world events surely determined that it would be
soon. Even his disciples asked him at the Temple Mount…‖and what shall be the sign
of thy coming, and of the end of the world?‖
History has been replete with those who have set dates for the coming of Christ only to
be mocked when they awoke the next morning and had to say to their followers, ―Guess
what? I miscalculated.‖ Amazingly, many like Camping, set another date and their
followers went along again. There is a website called The Datesetters Diary http://www.raptureready.com/rr-date-setters.html - that gives a chronology of date
setters for the past 2000 years. Forty-eight since 1900. Obviously they have all been
wrong. Be assured, one more will wake up wrong on May 22nd.
How can I make the bold statement that Jesus Christ will not return this Saturday May
21? Because He said that he wouldn’t. He said to His disciples, ―But of that day and
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only.‖ If our
heavenly Father has told no man including the angels in heaven when the Lord Jesus is
going to return, I don’t think he has let Harold Camping in on the secret.
The reason is very simple; he wants us to all be ready, for He may come today. These
clowns that are having their ―rapture‖ parties, are no doubt like the crowd that laughed
at Mr. Noah when he built an ark and said that it was going to rain when it had never
rained before. Jesus said, ―But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be. For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,
And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be.‖

Psa 122:6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that love thee.
Psa 122:7 Peace be within thy walls, [and] prosperity within thy palaces.
Psa 122:8 For my brethren and companions' sakes, I will now say, Peace [be]
within thee.

Isa 62:6 ¶ I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, [which] shall never
hold their peace day nor night: ye that make mention of the LORD, keep not
silence,
Isa 62:7 And give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a
praise in the earth.
Isa 62:11 Behold, the LORD hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, Say ye to
the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh; behold, his reward [is] with
him, and his work before him.
Isa 62:12 And they shall call them, The holy people, The redeemed of the LORD:
and thou shalt be called, Sought out, A city not forsaken.
Israel was invaded on May 15th--Tiny Israel was attacked on all
three borders
NEWS BRIEF: "Israel Invaded Sunday", by Robert Spencer,
FrontPageMag.com, May 16, 2011
These are provocative words, designed to quickly get the attention
of Bible-believing Christians everywhere in the world. You see, the
Bible is chock full of prophecies which foretell that Israel is going to
be attacked by her immediate Arab neighbors (Psalm 83 alliance)
and by a Russian-led alliance (Ezekiel 38) and by the modern-day
descendents of the "House of Esau", the Palestinians (Obadiah
15-18 and Isaiah 34).
However, this invasion on Sunday was not by the armed forces of
Arab nations, but by individual protestors.
"This time, however, the invaders weren’t armed forces. Nonetheless, they did not come
in peace, and their attempt to enter Israel was no less an act of war than the invasions
of 1967 and 1973, and the rockets that jihadists regularly shoot into Israel from Gaza.
Thousands of Palestinian Arabs tried to enter the country from Lebanon, Syria, Gaza
and Judea and Samaria. Their declared intention – announced weeks ago on Facebook
– was to return to the lands from which they had been expelled in 1948. The Facebook
page made clear the sinister intentions of Sunday’s action: it was entitled 'Third
Palestinian Intifada', and after it posted numerous calls for violence against Israel,
Facebook took it down – after it had gained 350,000 members."
Israeli Hunt for Syrian, Hizballah spies who slipped in through Golan
DEBKAfile Exclusive Report May 19, 2011,

Gazans burn Israeli flag

Army and security services have fanned out across the West Bank in search of between
five and eight Syria and Hizballah secret agents believed to have slipped across the
Syrian-Israeli Golan border under cover of the Palestinian mob incursion of May 15.
Counter-terror sources report that Israel intelligence believes Hamas and Hizballah
clandestine West Bank terror cells were standing by to drive the infiltrators straight to
hideouts where false identities awaited them.
Information reaching IDF intelligence indicates that Syria has is preparing its next
civilian assault on the Israeli border for June 5, which marks the 44th anniversary of the
Six Day War and the delineation of new borders. The Syrians are again working hand in
glove with Hizballah and the same Palestinian rejectionists to stage additional
offensives for June 7, Israel's Shavuot festival and the anniversary of Jerusalem's
liberation and reunification.
Our sources say this is a red herring to misdirect Israeli commanders in the same way
as the Syrians planted a false lead to Kuneitra and staged their break-in at Majd alShams. In fact, the attempts to breach the Gaza fence will occur somewhere else or in
several places on the assumption that the IDF has not recovered from the May 15
events and lacks the trained manpower and crowd control gear for breaking up a raging
mob. Hamas hopes to present the spectacle as part of the Arab Revolt against
tyrannical regimes so to gloss over a hostile act of war against a sovereign state.
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/144334

Before we go on, we must correct a misstatement in this news article.
Palestinians were not expelled during the 1948 war; rather, they left enmass at the
urging of Arabic radio and newspapers. These Arab commentators said that, if
the Palestinians remained in the land, they would just get in the way of Arabic
armies who were at war with the tiny Israeli nation. These same commentators
promised a quick victory and an equally quick return to the land once the Israelis
were eradicated. Historical fact is clear: the Palestinians fled of their own accord.

Do not let anyone tell you differently!
Israel's Prime Minister demonstrated that he knew the true intentions of these protestors
when he said: Regarding "The leaders of these violent demonstrations, their struggle is
not over the 1967 borders but over the very existence of Israel, which they describe as
a catastrophe that must be resolved. It is important that we look with open eyes at the
reality and be aware of whom we are dealing with and what we are dealing with'.‖
Since the rebirth of Israel in May, 1948, the universal Arab
goal was to annihilate the Jew and take Israel back. That a few
million Jews could defeat and humiliate three hundred million
angry Arabs is a testimony to the protective power of God!
This book, "The Israel Omen", thoroughly details how God's
protective mantle fell over Israel as she returned to her land in
May, 1948. The author gives many details of miraculous
Divine protection during the many battles Israel has had to
endure these past 63 years.
God is on His throne, and tiny Israel will never be thrown out of her
land again. (See Amos 9)
Now, let us return to our featured story. Israel's Prime Minister
Benjamin N. then states:
"No state has ever successfully reached a negotiated settlement with a jihadist enemy
who avows a religious obligation to destroy it. So why is Israel constantly expected to be
the first?"
"When will this Jihad end? The Hamas Charter quotes Hasan al-Banna, the founder of
the Muslim Brotherhood: 'Israel will rise and will remain erect until Islam eliminates it as
it had eliminated its predecessors'.‖
Do not ever be deceived on this point: the aim of the Arab is to annihilate Israel. God
foretold this would be the case at the End of the Age, and warned that His judgment
would fall upon those who hated Israel.
"For, behold, in those days, and in that time, when I shall bring again the captivity
of Judah and Jerusalem..." (Joel 3:1)
Zech. 12:2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the people
round about, when they shall be in the siege both against Judah and against
Jerusalem.
[3] And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all
that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the
earth be gathered together against it.
Zech. 12:9 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the
nations that come against Jerusalem.[10] And I will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of
supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness
for him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn.
You can pencil in the date, May, 1948, as the date at which God reversed the "captivity
of Judah and Jerusalem..."

At this point, the rest of God's warning is alive and energized:
"I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the valley of
Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage
Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land ...
Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war..." (Joel 3:2,9)
The world is spinning toward this kind of conflict: God against Israel's enemies, most of
whom are Arab. Once the formation of the 10 supernations of the Club of Rome is
completed, this conflict will speedily commence! Doubt it not.
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
From: Charles B
Timeline of Disasters on the U.S. when America sells out Israel
Scott, After Obama decided to sell out Israel....I chose to update my list. Most of this
stuff you've probably seen.--Charles

US DISASTER
Oct 31, 1991; Perfect Storm off New
England. 30 foot waves. 100 year
storm

US POLICY WITH ISRAEL
Oct 30, 1991 a meeting scheduled by
Bush, Israelis and PA discussed ways to
achieve peace in Middle East. Talks
focused on trading land for peace
agreement.
Hurricane Andrew Aug 24, 1992
Continuation of the "Madrid Conference"
meets in Washington. Jan 5, 1992
Blizzard of 93' 300 people killed $6
Rabin accepts the Oslo Accords. called
billion in damages; Great Flood of 93'
for the withdrawal of Israeli forces from
killed 50 with $15 billion in damages.
parts of the Gaza Strip and West Bank
and affirmed a Palestinian right of selfgovernment within those areas. Jan 93
LA earthquake Jan 17,1994. $24 billion Jan 17, Israel decides to talk about
in damages, 57 killed
withdrawal from Golan Heights. Direct
result of Oslo Accords.
September 28, 1998: Hurricane George As Secretary of State Albright works on
- Hurricane George slams into the
the final details of an agreement in which
United States Gulf Coast with 110 mph Israel would give up 13 percent of Yesha
winds and gusts up to 175 mph. The
(Judah and Samaria), On September 28,
hurricane hits the coast and stalled.
Clinton meets with Yasser Arafat and
Netanyahu at the White House to finalize
this land deal. Later, Arafat addresses
the United Nations about declaring an
independent Palestinian state by May
1999, as Hurricane George pounds the
Gulf Coast, causing $1 billion in damage.
At the exact time that Arafat departs the
country, the storm begins to dissipate.

October 15-22, 1998: Texas Flooded On October 17, awesome rains and
tornadoes hit southern Texas. The
San Antonio area is deluged with rain.
The rain and flooding in Texas
continue until October 22 and then
subside. The floods ravage 25 percent
of Texas and leave over one billion
dollars in damage. On October 21,
Clinton declares this section of Texas
a major disaster area.

On October 15, 1998, Arafat and
Netanyahu meet at the Wye River
Plantation in Maryland. The talks are
scheduled to last five days with the
focus on Israel giving up 13 percent of
Yesha. The talks are extended and
conclude
on October 23.

November 30, 1998: Market
Capitalization Evaporates. On the
same day, the Dow Jones average
drops 216 points, and on December 1,
the European Market had its third
worst day in history. Hundreds of
billions of market capitalization were
wiped out in the U.S. and Europe.

November 30, 1998--Arafat comes to
Washington again to meet with President
Clinton to raise money for a Palestinian
state with Jerusalem as the capital. A
total of 42 other nations were
represented in
Washington. All the nations agreed to
give Arafat $3 billion in aid. Clinton
promised $400 million, and the European
nations $1.7 billion.

May 3 1999, Tornado outbreak kills 48.
1.5 billion in damages. The most
powerful tornado storm system ever
to hit the United States sweeps across
Oklahoma and Kansas. The winds are
clocked at 316 mph the fastest wind
speed ever recorded.

May 3, 1999--Clinton meets with Arafat to
negotiate with Israel. The U.N. General
Assembly calls on Israel to cease
settlement activities in east Jerusalem
and other occupied territories. Clinton
writes that the Palestinians have a right
to ―determine their own future on their
own land" and that they deserve to "live
free, today, tomorrow and forever."

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DG
1z_llxOFo&NR=1
Dow Jones financial averages loses
5.7% in the worst week since October
1989. On October 15 the Dow lost 266
points
Oct. 16, 1999 7.1 California earthquake
October 17 – Hurricane Irene http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/47
7969.stm - Just days after Irene
moved through Florida, President Bill
Clinton declared 18 counties as
disaster areas. President Clinton

October 11, 1999 - Jewish settlers in 15 "
West Bank " ( Israel ) settlements are
evicted from the covenant land in Israel .

declared the 66 counties in North
Carolina eligible for assistance.
Tornado outbreak April 31, 2003. 401
tornadoes, More severe weather broke
out this week alone than any other
week in U.S. history. 48 deaths, $1
billion damages
May 22, 2004 - widest tornado ever
recorded. The tornado reached a peak
width of 2.5 miles as it tore through
southeastern Nebraska in 2004.
http://www.accuweather.com/blogs/ne
ws/story/31838/anniversary-of-worldswidest-t.asp
http://www.stormchaser.ca/Tornadoes
/2004_05_22_Hallam/2004_05_22_Hall
am.html
Hurricane outbreak 2004. Charley,
Frances, Ivan and Rita. $53 billion in
damages, 303 deaths
Hurricane Katrina , $84 billion in
damages, 1836 deaths. Louisiana
destroyed 8/29/05

April 30, 2003 The "Roadmap to Peace"
was begun.

April 18, 2004 - Under US pressure,
Prime Minister Sharon announces his
intention to withdraw unilaterally from
the Gaza Strip as well as a small number
of settlements in the West Bank.
http://www.mfa.gov.il/MFA/Peace+Proces
s/Reference+Documents/Disengagement
+Plan+-+General+Outline.htm

August 05--Jewish families were evicted
from their homes in the Gaza
communities as part of Ariel Sharon's
"Disengagement" plan. This
disengagement was a response to the
American Foreign Policy pressure being
exerted by Condoleeza Rice. As the
world watched the Jews being removed
from their homes, a weather system was
forming in the Atlantic . This storm
became Hurricane Katrina, which
destroyed New Orleans, Louisiana (Miss
Rice's home state) and an area the size
of Britain, rendering thousands of
Americans homeless and leaving
thousands dead. Hurricane Katrina also
spoiled the "Southern Decadence"
weekend planned by the homosexual
community for New Orleans.

Montana prepares for the worst
May 20, 2011 - Obama wants Israel to
flooding possible, hopes for the best. - return to 1967 borders.

http://www.newsday.com/news/nation/
flooding-becomes-widespread-ineastern-montana-1.2891389
Louisiana's Cajun country braces for
historic flooding http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/2011/0521
/Louisiana-s-Cajun-country-braces-forhistoric-flooding
Flooding To Delay U.S. Grain Harvests http://online.wsj.com/article/SB100014240
52748704816604576335644160809156.htm
l
Be Prepared for Major Flooding in Utah http://politicalnews.me/?id=7589
Columbia River levels remain near flood
stage http://www.thenewstribune.com/2011/05/2
2/1674974/columbia-river-levels-remainnear.html
May 21 - About 200 homes are damaged
and at least 20 are destroyed after a
reported tornado in Kansas late Saturday,
an emergency management
spokeswoman said Sunday. Severe
storms hit northeastern Kansas from
about 6 p.m. until midnight.
http://www.cnn.com/2011/US/05/22/kansa
s.weather/?hpt=T2
To Be continued. The year isn't over.
Second Vatican state to be established in Jerusalem

The final push for the end game, started with the formation of The Council of the
Religious Institutions of the Holy Land in 2005. This council has Muslims, Jews,
Catholics and so called “Christians” in its governing body.
When you read their statement of faith, you are introduced to the final One World
Religion. They try to tell us that all faiths leads to the same god. Now they plan the
arrival of their leader.
Statement of faith:
“As religious leaders of different faiths, who share the conviction in the one Creator,
Lord of the Universe; we believe that the essence of religion is to worship G-d and
respect the life and dignity of all human beings, regardless of religion, nationality and
gender”.
This is the councils website:
Did you know that both The Chief Rabbinate of Israel and the The Islamic Sharia
Courts of the PA is supporting this Norwegian proposed “inter faith initiative” in
Jerusalem?

Lutheran priest Trond Bakkevig
And the head of this council is a Norwegian Lutheran priest, Mr. Trond Bakkevig. He is
supported by the Church of Norway, and the World Council of Churches.
And when the final “peace deal” almost went through in Annapolis in November 2007,
The Religious interfaith Council was getting ready to celebrate in the Norwegian
Embassy in Washington.
To get the Old City of Jerusalem ready for a “special regime” to come, The “peace
makers” have formed an International work shop called “Jerusalem Old City Initiative”.
This initiative is sponsored by the mainly protestant Christian republic of Canada. Their
head office is at The University of Windsor in Ontario, Canada.
The website of “Jerusalem Old City Initiative”.

Members of the Council of Religious Institutions in the Holy Land at the Norwegian
ambassador's residence in Washington DC met prior to peace talks in Annapolis.
When you go through this web-site, reading strategic documents, reports and plans, you
will be stunned by what they have suggested.
It is a copy-cat plan of the Vatican statehood document from 1929.
And the ideas of how to rule Jerusalem seems to be collected from the governance of
the present Papal system.
The final plan will be presented to the government of Israel as an offer, they simply
“have to” accept.

The new statehood in Eastern Jerusalem will have a “Chief administrator” who will
govern a “special regime”. His powers will be similar to the Pope of Rome.

This is an image, copied from Jerusalem Old City initiative website.
This is the text found in one of the strategic documents on this web site.
Key Characteristics and Functions of the Special Regime
The proposed special regime, headed by a Chief Administrator, would be responsible
for the efficient and equitable management and governance of the Old City, including
ensuring the sanctity of and access to the Old City’s Holy Sites.
To meet these responsibilities, the special regime would require an empowered
autonomous bureaucracy — one whose leadership has the confidence of both Israel
and Palestine and one that is vested with both the authority and the capacity to
administer, manage, and police specific aspects of the Old City and its inhabitants.
A key function of the Special Regime this regime would be to ensure equity, law, and
order. Security will be the test of any peace agreement: if order in the Old City breaks
down, any Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement itself will be at risk.
Thus, the Old City Special Regime would require a robust security force, with the
capacity both to deliver even-handed law enforcement and justice and to confront
successfully large-scale security threats, including potential efforts by extremists from
the various camps seeking to undermine an Israeli-Palestinian peace agreement.

The Pope visited the Old city in Jerusalem in May 2009, to inspect the proper facilities
for a head office. He also met his inter faith colleagues.
Catechism (doctrines) of the Catholic Church
841 The Church’s relationship with the Muslims.
―The plan of salvation also includes those who acknowledge the Creator, in the first
place amongst whom are the Muslims; these profess to hold the faith of
Abraham, and together with us they adore the one, merciful God, mankind’s
judge on the last day.”
http://ivarfjeld.wordpress.com/2010/07/03/second-vatican-state-to-be-established-injerusalem/
Gen 12:1 ¶ Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee:
Gen 12:2 And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make
thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing:
Gen 12:3 And I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee:
and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed.
Gal 3:22 But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith
of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe.
Gal 3:26 ¶ For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
Gal 3:27 For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on
Christ.
Gal 3:28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is
neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.

Gal 3:29 And if ye [be] Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according
to the promise.
Rom 11:1 ¶ I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am
an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, [of] the tribe of Benjamin.
Rom 11:2 God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew. Wot ye not
what the scripture saith of Elias? how he maketh intercession to God against
Israel, saying,
Rom 11:3 Lord, they have killed thy prophets, and digged down thine altars; and
I am left alone, and they seek my life.
Rom 11:4 But what saith the answer of God unto him? I have reserved to myself
seven thousand men, who have not bowed the knee to [the image of] Baal.
Rom 11:5 Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to
the election of grace.
Rom 11:6 And if by grace, then [is it] no more of works: otherwise grace is no
more grace. But if [it be] of works, then is it no more grace: otherwise work is no
more work.
Rom 11:7 What then? Israel hath not obtained that which he seeketh for; but the
election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded
Rom 11:8 (According as it is written, God hath given them the spirit of slumber,
eyes that they should not see, and ears that they should not hear;) unto this day.
Rom 11:11 ¶ I say then, Have they stumbled that they should fall? God forbid: but
[rather] through their fall salvation [is come] unto the Gentiles, for to provoke
them to jealousy.
Rom 11:12 Now if the fall of them [be] the riches of the world, and the
diminishing of them the riches of the Gentiles; how much more their fulness?
Rom 11:15 For if the casting away of them [be] the reconciling of the world, what
[shall] the receiving [of them be], but life from the dead?
Rom 11:16 For if the firstfruit [be] holy, the lump [is] also [holy]: and if the root
[be] holy, so [are] the branches.
Rom 11:17 And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild
olive tree, wert graffed in among them, and with them partakest of the root and
fatness of the olive tree;
Rom 11:18 Boast not against the branches. But if thou boast, thou bearest not
the root, but the root thee.
Rom 11:19 Thou wilt say then, The branches were broken off, that I might be
graffed in.
Rom 11:20 Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by
faith. Be not highminded, but fear:
Rom 11:21 For if God spared not the natural branches, [take heed] lest he also
spare not thee.
Rom 11:22 Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which
fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in [his] goodness:
otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.
Rom 11:23 And they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed in:
for God is able to graff them in again.

Rom 11:24 For if thou wert cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and
wert graffed contrary to nature into a good olive tree: how much more shall these,
which be the natural [branches], be graffed into their own olive tree?
Rom 11:25 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,
lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.
Rom 11:26 And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out
of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:
Rom 11:27 For this [is] my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their
sins.
Rom 11:28 As concerning the gospel, [they are] enemies for your sakes: but as
touching the election, [they are] beloved for the fathers' sakes.
The world is preparing to recognize a Palestinian State, even
in the face of determined Israeli opposition!
Critically important End of the Age prophecy is about to be
fulfilled.
NEWS BRIEF: "Abbas: UN recognition would give
Palestinians more leverage in negotiating with Israel",
Washington Post, May 17, 2011
"RAMALLAH, West Bank ... The decision was part of a recent
reconciliation process between Abbas’ Fatah movement and the
Islamic militant Hamas group. The two sides have been torn
between rival governments for the past four years, with Fatah in
the West Bank and Hamas in control of Gaza but last week they
agreed to reconcile.
The establishment of a Palestinian State has long been delayed because of the horrific
rift between Abbas' Fatah Party and the far more radical Hamas. Both were terrorist
groups who had carried out attacks on Jews in the past, but Abbas is a lifelong
Freemason beholden to the Illuminati Plan, while Hamas' leadership was more
"homegrown". As a result, Hamas has distrusted Fatah to the highest degree possible,
holding their leadership to a degree of animosity exceeded only by their hatred of Israel.
Therefore, the reconciliation between Fatah and Hamas is nothing short of
unprecedented. Only now, with this reconciliation can the Palestinians hope they can
finally get their state. We feel the need to post a warning, however; if a Palestinian State
is ever announced as the result of this reconciliation, Hamas will turn on Fatah in a most
bloody purge. Mark my word.
The Palestinians are preparing to petition the United Nations to recognize a Palestinian
State. Let us return to our featured article, above.
"Palestinian unity is a necessity as Abbas prepares to ask the United Nations to
recognize an independent state in the West Bank and Gaza, with east Jerusalem as its
capital. Abbas is seeking a U.N. vote in September, a month before the elections would
take place. Abbas acknowledged that U.N. recognition would not change the situation
on the ground, but would give him more leverage in negotiations with Israel."
President Obama is to decide soon how much he should pressure Israel to accept a
Palestinian State, or if he should simply refrain from applying any diplomatic pressure.

NEWS BRIEF: "Obama administration split over pressuring Israel on Palestinian
state", World Tribune, May 16, 2011
"WASHINGTON — The administration of President Barack Obama appears divided
over whether to pressure Israel to ensure the establishment of a Palestinian state in the
West Bank, Administration sources said the question over whether to pressure Israel
has divided the National Security Council and State Department. The sources said the
dispute has centered on whether Israel should approve a Palestinian state even without
agreement with the Palestinian Authority. "
Israel's Next Challenge: Obama's Outreach To Terrorist Muslim Brotherhood
Israelis celebrate the 63rd anniversary of their independence this week in good cheer.
Neither by word nor hint have its leaders referred to the challenge facing the country in
the year to come: Barack Obama, President of Israel's best friend and ally, has picked
the Muslim Brotherhood movement of the Middle East as his chosen partner for
promoting American interests in the Arab world in place of its ousted rulers. Many
people forgot the vow Obama made in Cairo on June 4 to mend America's fences with
the Muslim world, but he meant every word. His White House has made forging a pact
between the United States and the Muslim Brotherhood their ultimate policy objective.
Another part of the Obama game plan was the "Arab Spring" for paving the way to that
beginning by making decades'-old autocratic rulers redundant. Egypt's Hosni Mubarak
had to go first…..
"On (Friday) May 13, Obama's envoy to the Middle East, George Mitchell, submitted his
resignation. Mitchell's resignation was scheduled to take effect on Friday, the day
Obama meets Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. The sources said the
president, who plans to give a speech on the Middle East on May 19, wants Netanyahu
to cooperate with the Palestinian unity government as a first step toward the
establishment of a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza Strip over the next few
months."
Remember what prophetic Scripture says about the establishment of a future "Edomite"
State (Palestinian State).
"They shall call its nobles to proclaim the kingdom, but nothing shall be there,
and all its princes shall be no more." (Isaiah 34:12)
God foretold, 2,600 years ago, that modern day Palestinian leaders would proclaim an
empty kingdom and then be destroyed. That declaration of an empty kingdom may be
close at hand.
Obama: "A Full and Phased Withdrawal" by Israel to "1967 Lines"
by Gavriel Queenann
US President Barack Obama dramatically changed US foreign policy sandbagging Israel and aligning himself with PA chairman Mahmoud Abbas'
preconditions for talks - when he called Thursday for a "full and phased withdraw
of Israeli forces" from "occupied Palestinian lands" to what he termed "1967
borders" - the 1949 armistice lines Israel's former Foreign Minister and UN
ambassador Abba Eban, in 1967, referred to as the "Auschwitz borders." Obama left
room for some "land swaps" at those borders.

Obama's comments came during his much anticipated policy address at the State
Department in which he outlined the United State's new foreign policy for the Middle
East and North Africa in light of the "spring revolutions" that have rocked the region.
Saying the world was tired of "nothing but stalemate" in the Arab-Israeli conflict, and
complaining that "settlement activity continues" while the "Palestinians have walked
away from talks," Obama said Israelis cannot obtain the dream of a democratic and
Jewish state through "occupation."
Obama called for "two states for two peoples" with permanent borders based on the
"1967 lines with agreed upon swaps." The borders referred to as "1967 lines" are in fact
the lines agreed upon in the 1949 armistice, following which Jordan occupied Judea and
Samaria for 19 years. The armistice lines, considered indefensible by defense experts,
are often called "Auschwitz borders" in Israel.
He also mentioned that the PA state should be contiguous. This word may refer to
Judea and Samaria's Jewish communities that separate Palestinian areas from one
another, or even more dangerously, refer to a connecting road between Gaza and
Judea and Samaria, which would make Israel non-contiguous.
"Our policy is two states for two peoples. Israel as a Jewish state for the Jewish people.
Palestine as a Palestinian state for the Palestinian people. A viable Palestine; a
secure Israel."
Yasser Arafat quotes (Palestinian President of the Palestinian Authority from
1996. Nobel Peace Prize in 1994. 1929-2004)
“We plan to eliminate the state of Israel and establish a purely Palestinian state.
We will make life unbearable for Jews by psychological warfare and population
explosion. . . . We Palestinians will take over everything, including all of
Jerusalem.”
“Peace for us means the destruction of Israel. We are preparing for an all-out war,
a war which will last for generations.”
Calling for final negotiations on permanent borders - although he left only land swaps to
negotiate - and security before deciding the ―future of Jerusalem‖ and "Palestinian
refugees," Obama said he believed these "wrenching issues" would eventually be
solved because, in his words, "I am convinced majority of Israelis and Palestinians
would rather look to the future than be trapped in the past."
Abbas has stated almost the same thing: that returning to the 1949 Armistice
lines is non-negotiable, but included Jerusalem in those borders, and said that
only the refugees are a negotiable issue.
Obama, who tried to justify remarks endorsing PA territorial demands by invoking the
long-standing friendship between Israel and the United States, said that "because of

that friendship we must speak the truth," but at the same time endorsed PA leaders
maximalist demands - ignoring most of Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
conditions for a peace accord.
Saying Israel must "act boldly to advance a lasting peace" and claiming a "growing
number of Palestinians" live west of the Jordan river, Obama put the onus on Israel to
make "millions believe peace is possible" and - using language traditionally associated
with one-sided Israeli concessions - said Israel must "act boldly to achieve a lasting
peace."
While saying the US would "make every effort" to advance the "cause of peace"
Obama outlined no plan - other than Israeli concessions - for achieving an
agreement between Israel and the PA.
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/144334
Obama: '67 borders reflect longstanding US policy--President speaks to the proIsrael lobbying group AIPAC

President Barack Obama meets with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu of Israel in
the Oval Office at the White House in Washington on May 20.
By BRADLEY KLAPPER
WASHINGTON — President Barack Obama warned America's proIsrael lobby on Sunday that the Jewish state will face growing isolation without a
credible Middle East peace process. He defended his endorsement of a future
Palestine based on Israel's 1967 boundaries but subject to negotiated land swaps
as a public expression of long-standing U.S. policy.

After a contentious couple of days, Obama sought to alleviate concerns that his
administration was veering in a pro-Palestinian direction by placing Thursday's major
Mideast policy speech in the context of Israel's security. He told the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee that the border lines he referred to reflected U.S.
thinking dating back to President Bill Clinton, and that it needed to be brought out into
the open.
"If there's a controversy, then it's not based in substance," Obama said in a wellreceived speech at a Washington convention center. "What I did on Thursday was to
say publicly what has long been acknowledged privately. I have done so because we
cannot afford to wait another decade, or another two decades, or another three
decades, to achieve peace."
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/43126534/ns/politics-white_house/#
Dear friend,
In the wake of President Obama's reckless comments directed
towards Israel, I have just added my name to Grassfire Nation's
"I Support Israel" petition, and I'm urging you to do the same.
Click here for more and to add your name to Grassfire Nation's
"I Support Israel" petition by clicking below:
http://www.grassfire.com/159/petition.asp?PID=31372633&NID=1

